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Introduction
 72 Community Surveys were returned
 85 Primary school pupils were surveyed
 250 people attended the Community Futures Open Event

Coalfields Community Futures
The Coalfields Community Futures Programme is an approach to local community planning and
sustainable community development that aims to encourage active citizenship and build local
democracy. It enables communities to devise a community action plan which makes a case for the
things that the community thinks are important and wishes to make happen.
The process builds on existing processes of community action research to identify local needs and
priorities, using residents as co-researchers. We work with local residents and groups to develop a
common sense of purpose and assist them to produce a deliverable community action plan.
To support the action planning process the community receive a Participatory Budget which is
available to local constituted community or voluntary groups.
This budget enables the community to fund small projects that are identified by the community
through the results of the household surveys, stakeholder interviews and the Open Event.
"Project funded through the Participatory Budget are highlighted as case studies under the Project
section of the Action Plan."

Bowmar (Alloa) Community Action Plan
The Action Plan summarises community views and information about:
Our community now
Vision for the community
Priority themes and actions

Bowmar Community Futures Steering Group
The Steering Group brought together representatives from
Alloa Community Council
Alloa Boxing Club
Alloa Rugby Club
Community House
Play Alloa
Clackmannanshire Council Youth Services

Thank you to everyone who took part in helping Bowmar (Alloa) plan for a bright future.
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Our Community Now
Background
This Profile has been produced to give an insight into the Bowmar area of Alloa. It is part of a
wider Community Futures process being delivered by the Coalfields Regeneration Trust across
Scotland’s coalfield communities to assist them reflect on what is good and what could be
improved and how.
Bowmar is a sub community within the greater Town of Alloa, Clackmannanshire. The community lies
approximately 7.5 miles from its nearest city, Stirling; 35 miles from Edinburgh and; 33 miles from
Glasgow.
The communities defining feature is the Scottish heritage site - Alloa Tower, The ancestral home of
the Erskine family, the Earls of Mar and Kellie.
The areas mining heritage largely centres around The Alloa Coal Company which was established in
1835 and granted rights by the Earl of Mar to mine for both coal and ironstone within the area. A large
percentage of the mining produce in the Bowmar area was exported to Canada which leads to an
influx of Canadian timber arriving in the area on the returning ships.

Population
The population resident in the area from the last census was 2065. With the population of Alloa as a
whole being 20,417.
There is a higher percentage of female to male, but it is a slightly more equal split than the Scottish
average.
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Housing
Home ownership rates are 40% lower than Scotland, private rented is also lower with social rented
higher.
The provider of social homes is Clackmannanshire Council, Ochil View Housing Association Ltd and
Parogon Housing Association Limited.
Alloa Park is a private housing development that is expected to expand over the course of the next
five years merging it with the Bowmar area.

Health
When compared to Scotland as a whole, Bowmar has higher rates of long term illness which can
potentially impact the employment rates and local economy.
The percentage figure of those registered as disabled within the Bowmar area has remained relatively
constant in recent years, as illustrated below
NHS Forth Valley has an acute hospital in Larbert which services Alloa. Clackmannanshire Community
Healthcare Centre provides a wide range of outpatient services. It has two inpatient wards, 3 GP
practices and a Day Therapy Unit. The centre is also a base for district nurses, health visitors,
community rehabilitation teams, health improvement and a wide range of support services and
classes.
There is also Alloa Health Centre situated in the town.
There are a number of dentists together with a number of pharmacies.
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Employment and the Economy
More people are economically active (57%) than inactive (43%). The majority of economically active
people are full time employed with the percentage of part time employed mirroring the national
average for Scotland at 13%.
Of the economically inactive residents within the Bowmar area, 61% are claiming disability benefits
with 39% claiming job seekers allowance.
The rate of incapacity benefits claimants in Bowmar is 14% which is significantly higher than the
national average of 5%, however only 16% of jobseekers in the Bowmar area have been claiming for
longer than 12 months which is below the national average.

Education and Training
Of the Bowmar population aged 16+ 44% has no formal qualification which is significantly higher than
the Scottish average of 27%. Only 8% of the Bowmar population has a degree level qualification or
higher which is below than the national average of 26%.
26% of Bowmar have residents elected to permanently leave fulltime education having achieved level
4 on the Scottish Credit and Qualifications Framework (General Standard Grade / Intermediate 1)
which is above the national average of 19%.
5% of Bowmar have residents elected to permanently leave fulltime education having achieved level 8
on the Scottish Credit and Qualifications Framework (HND / Diploma) which is just behind the
national average of 8%.

Social and Community
The area is quite well served by community and voluntary organisations who offer services ranging
from sporting activities to child care.
There are multiple children’s play areas and a community centre managed by the local authority.
Reported crime levels in the Bowmar area, in line with Clackmannanshire as a whole, are recorded at a
category 4 level (374.00 to 458.00 per 10,000 population) which is higher than each of the
neighbouring local authorities Falkirk, Stirling and Fife which are all recorded at a category 3 level
average.

Community Action Plan: Considerations
The need to improve the levels of qualifications through education and training is quite apparent this
could be addressed by working with the community and relevant partners to encourage people to
access training opportunities within the area.
There is also a strong message from the community for a café to be established in the Bowmar
Centre, this could potentially create employment, training and volunteering opportunities.
It is vitally important that groups work together to co-ordinate their efforts and promote what is
available with better information.
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Vision Statement
A shared vision for the future
Bowmar will be / have . . .
“A better place to live”
“A better place to bring up kids and a place where people
can show their talents”
“Nice clean place to live – I detest rubbish dumping!”
“An improved area by improving expected outcomes for
young people”
“Have a better sense of community where people feel
proud to live”
“Improved employment and training opportunities, greater
levels of community empowerment and, involvement with
significant local decision making”
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Bowmar Community Likes (what works well?)
“Alloa Boxing Club” “Good Community Spirit”
“Bowmar is a great place to socialise and make new friends”
“Youth Work” “The Rugby club, the school and the cycle routes”
“The sound space is amazing”

What Works Well In Bowmar?
Alloa Academy
Community Spirirt
Community Facilities
Liesure & Sport
Opportunities
Other

Bowmar Community Dislikes (what could work better?)
“The issues are poverty and lack of employment opportunities,
this leads to a sense of negativity”
“The kids play parks could be cleaned up”
“There should be more for Mar Policies people”
“I think there should be more free activities for kids” “Street lighting”
“There should be more help with funding as groups struggle to keep going”
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THEME 1: Community Events and Activities
More activities and opportunities for young people is a high priority within the Bowmar area and there will also
be a focus on bringing the community together more, through events such as a gala day, to develop sustainable
and effective opportunities.

Priority

Actions

Increase and
develop
youth
activities

 Support and promote existing youth activities
within the community
 Liaise with external agencies to recruit and
retain volunteers to aid delivery of youth
provision
 All Youth agencies working in collaboration
 Support and promote plans to construct a
skate park

Establish an
annual gala
day

 Recruit a “Gala Committee” from within
schools, local groups and the wider community
 Factor into ARFC social calendar
 Link with Hawkhill Community Centre to
include Hawkhill community

Key Partners
 Clackmannanshire Council CLD

 Hawkhill Community Centre

 Local Schools

 Alloa Rugby Club

THEME 2: Environment & Heritage
The local environment and heritage strongly influences the character of the Bowmar area and its residents.
Landmarks such as Alloa Tower, the River Forth and the walled garden or “Wimpy Park” are valued local assets
that will play a key role in the future development of the Bowmar Community as a whole.

Priority
Establish a
Community
Project in
Wimpy Park
Develop
green spaces

Actions
 Establish contact with any interested parties in
future development in Wimpy Park.
 Work to connect like-minded groups or
individuals and encourage a collaborative
approach to any new development
 Cary out bulb and tree planting projects
through schools and community groups
 Work with Clackmannanshire council to map
out green space and promote more & better
use

 Create map of local walkways
Develop
walkways and  Contact local housing developers to propose
establishing boards or other heritage items
interpretation
within new Forth side developments
boards along
 Contact Clackmannanshire Council with
the Forth
consultation results to evidence public interest

Key Partners
 Clackmannanshire Council

 Local Schools

 Paths For All

 Alloa Community Council

 Greenspace Scotland

 Housing Developers
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THEME 3: Public Services
We would like to work collaboratively with local service providers such as Clackmannanshire Council and Police
Scotland to ensure the Bowmar area has an effective level of public service provision.

Priority

Actions

More police /
community
warden
presence

 Report all concerns regularly to community
police officer through Alloa Community
Council
 Work with Police Scotland to increase
opportunities for community engagement

Improvements  Encourage safer driving and considerate
parking around the community
to roads
 Highlight any concerns to Clackmannanshire
Council through documented evidence

Key Partners
 Police Scotland

 Clackmannanshire Council Alloa

 Community Council

THEME 4: Employability
Employability will be a strong focus within our future development as the community seeks to develop a
support network that allows all residents to fulfil their potential through accessing the appropriate level of
employment to meet their individual circumstances.

Priority

Actions

Increase
childcare
provision

 Work with Hawkhill Community Centre and
Community House to recruit and train child
care volunteers and establish a community
child care group
 Produce directory of child care provision and
youth activity to increase awareness within the
community

Hold an
employer’s /
recruitment
fayre in
Bowmar
Centre

 Discuss with local employers; Job Centre Plus;
Skills Development Scotland; and any other
relevant agency

Increase
awareness
of skills
development
& training
opportunities

 Hold training budget for community to access as a required

Establish a
community
café

 Work with Youth Services toward a community café within Bowmar Centre

 Plan around other relevant social and
community events and key employment
periods such as Christmas
 Monitor success rates

 Carry out fund raising activities to increase training budget
 Work with Hawkhill Link Up Worker to promote and share opportunities in wider
community
 Distribute regular newsletter to inform community of opportunities
 Use social media to further distribute information

Key Partners
 Clackmannanshire Council CLD  Hawkhill Community Centre  Skills Development Scotland
 Job Centre Plus  The Bowmar Centre  Local Businesses  Community House
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THEME 5: Recreation & Facilities
The Bowmar area already has a strong foundation of organisations offering recreational activities and so the
focus will be to support and these existing organisations through the development and enhancement of their
programmes and the facilities within which they are delivered.

Priority

Actions

Coordination, promotion and
information

 Promote Alloa Boxing Club programme through schools
and community groups
 Promote Community House programme through schools
and community groups
 Promote Alloa Rugby Club programme through schools
and community groups
 Promote Play Alloa services through schools and
community groups

Make the most of community
activities

 Expand current programmes using funds allocated
through participatory budget
 Deliver Crafty Crafters programme using funds from
participatory budget
 Host community events and training opportunities within
Community House
 Purchase community use gazebo to be stored and
primarily used by ARFC
 Host community based events e.g. Community Gala at
the Rugby club

Community groups working together

 Integrate wider community into Rugby club social events
and programmes
 Work collaboratively with other groups and projects
within the community to strengthen all future delivery

Key Partners
 Alloa Boxing Club
 Play Alloa

 Community House

 Alloa Rugby Club

 Clackmannanshire Council CLD
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Projects

Elaine McDonagh – Community House

C

ommunity House provides a positive,
caring environment with opportunity for
change and provides a safe meeting
place making life better for everyone.
Reflecting our origins as part of the local
Church community, we are committed to the
Christian ethos of acceptance and being valued.
Being at the heart of the local community we
provide opportunities to improve quality of life.
The House was formed from the conversion of
four Council owned flats and from this base
offers a range of activities based on local needs
for primary school children, young people and
adults. This is achieved by working with local
people and partner organisations to provide
quality services for all. Community House
provides a free service to the local community
and is open five days and three evenings a week.
Coalfields Regeneration Trust will fund a pilot
Youth Project focusing on developing creativity
in young people through various creative arts
activities. The aim is to encourage young people
to be more creative in their thinking. Workshops
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will take place one evening a week for young
people in S1 – S6 and will be held in Community
House. The young people will be consulted on
what they would like to and will engage others
within the local community who will be able to
share particular creative skills. It is envisaged that
some of the topics may be jewellery making, clay
modelling, painting, sewing techniques, hair
braiding, card making, glass painting, photography, woodwork, cooking and baking, cake
decorating etc.
This project will be structured whilst meeting the
need for a creative space where young people
can participate and broaden their life and
creative skills. In so doing we will see an increase
in self-confidence and self-worth and will
encourage aspirations for the future.
This group will engage others within the local
community who will be able to share particular
creative skills eg cake decorating and cooking,
woodwork, art work etc. The grant from
Coalfields Regeneration Trust will fund part of
the Youth Worker salary along with arts and
crafts materials and equipment.
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Lorna Fraser – Play Alloa

P

lay Alloa provides a wide range of play and
social activities and opportunities for
children and adults with disabilities and
additional support needs.
In addition to this we provide valuable respite
and information sessions for families experiencing life with a disabled child. We work hard
to promote inclusion and understanding
amongst the local community. Currently we
support around 140 families.

Kelly White – Alloa Boxing Club

R

eceiving funding from Coalfields
Regeneration Trust has giving Alloa Boxing
Club the opportunity to purchase bags, gloves
and other much needed equipment. The new
materials have allowed the club to take on new
members allowing the club to grow; the club
now has an exciting future ahead!
Our junior class has been the main beneficiary
from the funding by allowing the club to buy
suitable equipment for specific age groups to
work on hand - eye coordination and technique.
The club has been able to buy a new canvas so
members can now spar in the training ring and
get ready for any competitions ahead; the old
canvas was ripped so presented a trip hazard to
any practicing on it.
Overall everyone at Alloa Boxing Club is very
grateful for the funding and looking forward to
being a part of an improved Bowmar community.

Play Alloa recognises the importance of partnership when working to build more sustainable
communities and are very pleased to be part of
the Bowmar Community Futures Programme.
We are very grateful for the grant we received
through the Bowmar Partnership Participatory
Budget Fund. This cash will enable us to enhance
the "Play Alloa Experience" for all involved,
through the provision of equipment and
resources.
A large portion of the funding will be used to
buy tools to kick-start the creation of an outdoor
play facility in our walled garden area. We will
work in partnership with local organisations,
agencies and groups to make this dream a
reality (Local Scout Group, Glenochil Prison
Workshop and Community Pay Back team).
The funding will also allow us to purchase DVD's
which will enable us to start a 'Play Alloa Film
Club'.
Our members and their families are very much
looking forward to these new developments."
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Tracy Duff – Clackmannanshire Youth Council

T

he funding secured through Coalfields Regeneration
Trust enabled the Youth Council to pay for instructors to facilitate a variety of activity and learning
sessions requiring specialist input. The programme
includes Parkour, Strictly Dancing, Fly-tying and Family
Fun.
 Dancing has been well received with currently 18
young people registered.
 The free running (Parkour) has been very successful
and currently running at capacity with 30 participants,
the coach has had to adjust his sessions to accommodate the level of interest. The coaching
continues to be of a high standard and young people are consistently developing their skills in the
art of Parkour.
 The Fly tying class currently has 10 regular participants and the tutor reports that the capacity of
the group is developing positively and that group members are advancing onto more
sophisticated techniques.

Gary McPhail – Alloa Rugby Club

A

lloa RFC is a community based rugby club,
based in South Alloa. We currently field 2
senior sides and run a youth section which
consists of teams at U16, U14, Primary 6/7,
Primary 4/5 and Primary 1-3 age levels and
currently have around 150 registered players.
We continually encourage and support children
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from local schools to participate in rugby and
regularly attend school festivals and hold interclub festivals as well as Summer Camps.
The Coalfield Regeneration Trust have kindly
funded a fully branded Gazebo for use at these
events to help increase “club awareness” with
children, parents and teachers as a way of
encouraging new playing members.
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Making it Happen
This Community Action Plan sets out the priorities for the development of
Bowmar over the next 5 years as identified by the community through an
extensive process of community engagement carried out over a period of 6
months, August 2015 to March 2016.

The Plan contains
 A summary of the Bowmar Community Profile
 Our main Likes and Dislikes expressed in the
community survey

 Our Vision Statement for Bowmar
 The main themes and priorities for taking action
 Information on how to get involved or just be kept informed!
The Community Action Plan is not just for the few but for everyone, we hope
you will read it, consider its content and help toward making it work by taking
action where you are, in whatever way you can. If everyone did something
positive for their community every day, then what a difference that would
make!
Many thanks go to all those who took their time to share their views, to the
volunteers and participants who made the Open Day a great success and to
the local schools that enabled our young people to have their say.
Thanks go to members of the community who contributed the images in this
Action Plan.
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For more information about any aspect within the action plan,
please contact the relevant organisation below

Alloa Rugby Club
ARFC Clubhouse,
Earlsfield, Alloa FK10 1QW

Community House Alloa
23 Maree Court
Alloa FK10 1QE

01259 722414

01259 725424

Alloa Boxing Club
Bowmar Community Centre
Scott Crescent, Alloa FK10 1BT

Play Alloa
19 Broad Street, Alloa
Clackmannanshire FK10 1AN

01259 215150

01259 721511

Clackmannanshire Council Youth Services
Youth Services – Team Leader
Kilncraigs, Greenside Street
Alloa FK10 1EB

Alloa Community Council
Alloa Town Hall, Mars Hill, Alloa
Clackmannanshire FK10 1AB

01259 225072

email: contact.alloacommunitycouncil@gmail.com
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